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Unleash Your Inner Goldilocks: How to Get It
Just Right
Monday at 2 PM Pacific
October 30th 2017:Leadership Wisdom: Conversation with a
Servant Leader
Leadership starts with leading self and then evolves to leading
others. From there, it progresses to leading organizations,
nations and civil society. The wellspring of it all, is understanding
self and empowering self to serve others and through that service
empower others. Leading others is not a pursuit with ego or selfcenteredness but a humble journey of helping others in by
shaping consensus and leading from behind. Building on the
previous weeks, we now seek to understand how best to prime
the pump of ongoing learning and thinking to best lead others with
the humility of one who emb
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Featured Guest
Bob Vanourek
Leadership expert and award-winning author, Bob Vanourek is the former CEO
of five companies, ranging from a start-up to a $1 billion NY stock exchange
company. They include winners of a state-level Malcolm Baldrige Quality Award
and the Shingo Prize for Operational Excellence. Bob is a highly popular
speaker on ethical leadership. B o b i s t h e a u t h o r o f L e a d e r s h i p W i s d o m :
Lessons from Poetry, Prose, and Curious Verse, a 2017 International Book
Awards Finalist, and the co-author of Triple Crown Leadership: Building
Excellent, Ethical, and Enduring Organizations, a 2013 International Book Awards
Winner, called “the best leadership book since Good to Great.” Bob has been a
contributing wri
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